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Total Biology of upper mid back continued
Musculature of the back and shoulders  
indicates an inability to avoid something.
You can't protect yourself.
Things working very good.

supplements.

wired.
I never tell people to go above recommended
dosage. Will increase metabolic rate.
Stay on the standard dose.

Possibly earlier because you feel a bit wired
if you take too much.
Only other product that works right away
like this is Prescript Assist.
Brianna's Father
Follow through on Brianna's condition.
As she is building new cells and getting

Certain symptoms would improve.
Then, you can wean off the medications
under the supervision of her doctor.

Cutting up veggies in a certain way and
prepared a broth in a certain way.
A couple of cups a day. Will send recipe.
Every one of her medications will pull
magnesium out of her body.
Nothing dangerous about the medications.
As you know, in your own mind, you want
her to be on as little medication as possible.
But, if she needs medication, then she does.

Give are stuff at a different time.
The point is what she needs to make her
comfortable.

may not need so much of the medication for

Wondered if she needs so much calcium.
Magnesium RBC Test
Newbie and going through major stuff
Private investigator and investigated Bob.
I am thrilled to actually be able to talk to you.
What a great job you do.

Incorporated ReLyte and off other

When I take too much ReLyte, I get pretty

ReLyte in before bed?

minerals in storage and detoxing with ReAline

iON talked about Brianna today. iON talked
about potassium. Is there enough in ReLyte.
iON said to do the potassium broth.

ReMag will deal with side effects.
The Completement Products are nutrients.

Magnesium and epsom salts bath, then she

spasicity.



Titanium plate in my throat.

Two pins, not a plate, in my ankle.

ankle and had surgery.
Do feel contrast in ankle.

disappear.
Three shoulder surgeries, back surgery,
neck problems, spider bite.
Life has changed so much.
Have neck brace on as I'm talking to you.

Holistic doctors test 100 things wrong with
you.

They'll put you in a position.
It will align your hips and spine.
Gentle ways of going about getting your
body alignment back.
What is your best advice for losing weight.
On products for a year.

You want it at least on maintenance dose

I would think about getting the Prescript
Assist.

Right hip sciatica symptoms from Total
Biology perspective

to spouse or business partner.
I want something but he doesn't want it.
I don't want it but I'm obliged to do it.
Where does her sciatica run?
Left side relates to parents, siblings, children
I must go there but I don't feel like it.
Angry because of the notion of prevented
movement.

Treated with balloon to open artery.

No way.
Internet is ripe with information that 
magnesium is dangerous if you have kidney
problems.
Look at article in Natural News,
Kidney Disease Requires Magnesium

Ginney had a plate in her ankle.

Get xrays from before when I broke my

iON said that the titanium screws will 

Check egoscue work.

If you stick with the Completement Products…
Alignment specialists - egoscue

Gas and bloating on 8 drops of ReLyte.

of ReLyte.

Then get her up to a normal level of ReLyte.

Right side on righthanded person is related

Friend has a kidney hyperplasia

Is there a contra-indication for ReMag and
ReLyte?



That's what you could take.

Sciatica
Upper right leg and buttock
Outside

This indicates a grudge.
I don't want to do this or that.
Because I'm forced to, I'm holding a grudge.
An excuse for not wanting to have
intercourse as well.
If my daughters only take one bottle of
RNA Drops and never follow through,
will they be able to deal with environmental
pollutants.
They might feel so good they might want
to continue.
Don't imagine them not wanting them to 
take them.
Pain in right lower back.

Part of recovery or an overdose?
No there is no overdose.
You'll get the magnesium effect.
"When Magnesium Makes Me Worse"
Injuries can be from birth on.

As body is losing tightness and stiffness,

confirmation that you are not used to.
Can create an ache.
When in doubt, take more magnesium.
27th Call/In-Quick Email
What’s he going to do after? Sleep.
No, when he's done 4 days before, he went
to the beach.
Get more aches and pains when you are
balancing.

Scary when you don't know what's going on.
Phoning in to encourage.
Sometimes your body hurts worse when
things go to where they need to go.

Magnesium for insomnia.

Enlarged prostate - ReLyte
Picometer zinc as well as thyroid minerals.

ReNew on their prostate, at the base.

Gallbladder channel in accupuncture.

Stopped ReMag and pain disappeared.

Spray ReMag directly on the site.
Do epsom salts baths.
Egoscue Tower for body alignment.

it's going to ReAline. Putting it in

Take more ReMag. Take more baths.
Doing egoscue.

Nutrients for insomnia and tinitus.



calcium build up on hairs of the ears

Try not to put too much attention on it.
Sciatica
Emotional state heightens and worsens it.
Sit so often; our bum muscles get really
withered.
Readjust posture to work with the pain.
Walk up every second stair, using the leg
to lift.

Brother's sports therapist.

Tinitus can be a bit of a challenge. Could be

Put a couple of drops of ReMag in your ear.

Sleep symetrically.
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